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SABSTRACT
This	 report summari;.es the work performed during the second six
month period of the NASA Lewis sponsored research program (Contract
Number NAG 3-67) entitled "Prediction of Sound Radiation from Different
Practical Jet Engine Inlets". During the initial six month period of the
It
contract the computer codes necessary for this study were developed and
checked against
	 exact	 soNtions using the NASA
	 Lewis QCSEE inlet
geometry.	 This research is 3ummarized- in the Semi- Annual Status Report
(6/2/80 - 11/30/80).
During the past six months the developed computer codes were used
to	 predict	 the	 acoustic	 characteristics	 of	 the	 following	 five	 inlet
configurations:	 the NASA Langley Bellmouth, the NASA Lewis JT15D-1
Ground Test Nacelle and three hyperbolic inlets of 50, 70 and 90 degrees.
Various calculations have been donp , on each	 so that comparisons with the
results of other experimental and theoretical studies could be made. In this
report both reflection coefficients and radiation patterns calculated by the
integral solution procedure developed here at Georgia Tech are compared
with the results of other experimental and theoretical studies.
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'	 INTRODUCTION
This research progratn consists of two major tasks. The first task was
the upgrading, development and testing of computer codes for the
 calculations of the radiation patterns associated with various axisymmetric
inlet configurations. The idea was to develop computer codes capable of
producing accurate results for non-dimensional wave numbers (based on duct
radius) of up to 20. The initial computer development work was done on the
NASA Lewis QCSEE inlet of fief. 1. The results of this work are presented in
the NASA Lewis Semi-Annual Status Report (6/2/80 - 11/30/80) for Grant
Number NAG 3-67.
The second task was to use the computer codes developed during the
first six months of the contract to generate results for various other inlet
configurations. These results were to be compared with those of theoretical
and experimental studies performed elsewhere for the same inlet
configurations. The inlet configurations used in the second part of this study
were: the NASA Langley Bellmouth2 13; the NASA Lewis JT150-1 445 and
three of the hyperbolic inlets of the Y.C. Cho 6'7 .study of 50, 70 and 90
degrees. Although the main objective of this study was to compare the
l radiation patterns generated by the integral technique8-10 with those
calculated and measured in other experimental and theoretical studies the
reflection coefficients were also calculated and compared for certain
specific inlet configuration,, where other results were available. These
comparisons were not expected to yield particularly good agreement as it
Khas been shown by the authors that reflection coefficients (or admittances)
it
3{
calculated by different methods do not necessarily yield the same values l i
even for the same geometries.
In addition to the above work, the authors have also published a
paper y
 during the reporting period. This paper provides comparisons
between experimentally measured and theoretically calculated results for
3
the NASA Lewis QCSr.E inlet (employed during, the first six month reporting
period for this contract). The paper shows that very good agreement was
a
obtained between measured and calculated acoustic radiation patterns. This
particular study was conducted under AFOSR support and additional results
are presented in the final technical report for that agency13,
4
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THE LANGLEY BELLMOUTH
The geometry for the Langley Bellmouth was obtained directly from
R. I Silcox as the cone angle of 57 degrees given in Ref. 2 is incorrect.
The actual cone angle is closer to 56 degrees. Computer runs done for this
inlet configuration utilized 102 points on the surface of the body where the
acoustic quantities of intierest, the acoustic potential and normal acoustic
velocity, were calculated. The geometrical input data for this inlet is
plotted in Fig.1 where the arrows represent the normals to the body at the
various points on the body. The open circles are the points where the
acoustic quantities are calculated and the locations denoted by small crosses
are those used in the integration procedure. Since the theory requires a
closed body, the outer wall of the inlet was approximated by part of a
smaller ellipse centered at the same point as the larger inner lip ellipse.
Also, the body was terminated by an ellipse._
The choice of these curves is relatively arbitrary as it has been shown
by the authors in previous studies that the specific termination given to a
body to "close it off" does not significantly affect the acoustic radiation in
the forward half plane.
Next, the boundary conditions utilized in this study need to be
considered. In all of the investigated cases, the acoustic potential was
specified along the driver surface and a zero normal acoustic velocity was
specified (i.e., the body is assumed to have acoustically hard walls) along the
i
remaining surfaces. Also, when the acoustic reflection coefficient is
calculated it is done at the driver surface (e.g. on the body). The complex
reflection coefficient rjsed in this study is def[ned as
ikcp - k
fko + bn
where k is the wave number, ep is the acoustic potential and N - is the
outward normal acoustic velocity.
A list of the computer runs done for this geom r.try is included in
'fable 1. The right hand column refers to the number of points used in the
Gauss,Legendre Integration in the tangential direction. A two point
integration is always used along the body. For each case run, a standard plot
is produced by the computer program of the Sound Pressure Leven in decibels
(i.e., SPL in dB) at a distance of 20.36a from the exit plane of the inlet
where a Is the radius at the driver plane. This, distance was chosen so that
direct comparisons could be made with the results presented in Ref. 3. These
plots, for Langley Bellmouth, are presented in Figs. 2-14. The SPL was
calculated at 2 degree intervals from 0 degrees (i.e., the centerline of the
inlet) to 90 degrees. In the small table In each .figure any dB level that was
calculated to be less than -99 dB is printed as a zero.
For the Langley Bellmouth there are 25 points on the driver plane.
Since there is no straight duct section connected to the inlet in the
theoretical model (See Fig. 1.) the driver plane is where the reflection
coefficient is calculated. The boundary condition on the driver plane is
specified as the acoustic potential for the transverse mode of interest, and
the normal acoustic velocity at this plane is determined by the solution. The
reflection coefficient is then calculated using Ergn. 1.
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Direct comparisoos with the data presented in Ref. 3 for the
reflection coefficient, is difficult as one value of the reflection coefficient is
presented for each tangential mode at each non-dimensional wave number,
ka, whereas the integral solution procedure yields a value at each point
across the duct. In Figs. 15 and 16 the non-dimensional wave number is held
constant and the tangential Mnode number Is varied. When compared to the
results presented in Ref. 3 (Fig. 16.) it is noted that the reflection
coefficients calculated in the present study have moduli! that are uniformly
high. This is consistently found to be the case for this inlet. The Cho theory
(See Ref. 7.) also predicts the reflection coefficients moduli! to be
consistently higher than the measured data with the present results being
even higher. It should be noted, however, that the present results do predict
the correct trend in that as the tangential mode number is increased the
modulus of the reflection coefficient Increases and the phase angle of the
reflection coefficient decreases. It also needs to be pointed out that values
close to the centerline of the duct are probably in error for tangential modes
greater than zero due to the relatively small values of the acoustic potential
there, and values close to the wall probably contain errors due to the
}	 proximity of the sharp corners (a common fault with most potential type
solution procedures -- leakage at sharp corners).
In Figs. 17 and 18 results are presented for the modulus and phase
4	 respectively for a tangential mode number of 4 and a, non-dimensional wave
number of 5.81. Simularly, i;'i Figs. 19 and 20 results are presented for M
(6,0) and ka = 11.14. Again, the calculated values are higher than either the
Cho or experimentally derived values.
j
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In Figs. 21 and 22 the modulus and phase of the reflection coefficient
are plotted holding the tangential mode number constant, M = (1,0), and
varying the non-dimensional wave number. Although the results of this
analysis are high, the values show the correct trends as for increasing non-
dimensional wave number the modulus of the reflection coefficient
decreases while the phase increases. Similarly, In Figs. 23 and 24, where the
tangential mode is M - (2,0), the same trends are observed.
One of the characteristics of the integral solution procedure is that
results obtained in the field surrounding a given body are generally better
than those obtained on the body Itself. This is thought to be due to the fact
that an acoustic quantity calculated at a point on the body Is actually an
average value of the quantity over the integration area associated with that
point. Therefore, direct point comparisons, especially where the acoustic
quantity of interest varies significantly over the integration area (e.g., near
the centerline of the duct for tangential mode numbers greater than zero),
usually do not yield extremely good agreement. However, when calculating
acoustic quantities in the field surrounding the body at a specific point a
	 I
simple summation or integral of the acoustic quantities on the surface of
the body is performed, In this case better point results are obtained in thek	 t
field if average, not point, values are known on the body which turns out to
be the case. Thus, it is expected that better agreement will be found with
the experimental results presented in Ref. 3 for the quantities measuredin
the field surrounding the body. Also, good agreement between experiment
and theory has already been shown in the study of the NASA Lewis QCSCE
inlet performed for AFOSR and presented in Ref. 12.
6
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In Fig. 25 the relative: SPL in the field on a circle centered at tho exit
plane of the Langley Bellmouth at a radius of 20.36a Is presented for M
(0,0) and ka 1.39. The points calculated were at 2 degree increments from
the centerline to 90°. This plot should be, compared with Fig. 17 of Ref. 3.
Due to the wavyness of this experimentally derived data It is subject to
some Interpretation and therefore a range of values shall be presented here
when discussing It. If the data Is arbitrarily smoothed in Fig. 17 of Ref. 3 It
is found that there Is approximately a 10-15 dB drop between 0 and 900
whereas the present analysis (See Fig. 23.) ylelds a 12 dB drop. Figures 26-
23 should also be compared with Fig. 17 of Ref. 3. For M = (0,0) and ka
3.76 it Is estlmatc4d'lrom th ,-,
 experimental data that there Is a 25-30 dB drop
from 0 to 900
 and it Is found that the present analysis yields a 27 0 drop, (it
will be noted again here that Figs. 2-14 have small SPL 013) tables
associated with them so that these relative SPL (d13) values may be easily
calculated.) Also, the curve flattens towards the horizoni tal at 900 In Fig. 26
as it does In Fig. 17 of Ref. 3. In Fig. 27 the mode number is M = (1,0) and
the non-dimensional wave number is ka = 2.66. It is found that the maximum
SPI. (dB) for this case occurs at 320 from the centerline and that there is a
12 dB drop from this peak to 900
 , From the experimental data it is
estimated that the peak lies between 25 and 35 0
 and that there is a 10-15 dB
drop from there to 900. Finally from Fig. 17 of Ref. 3 for M = (1,0) and ka
5.29 it is estimated that the radiation peak is between 15 and 25 0 and that
there is a 20-25 dB drop from the peak to 900. in Fig. 28 for the same case
it is found that the peak is at 22 0
 and that there is a 22 0 drop from there
to 900
7
iAs can be seen the experimental data of Ref. 3 and the theoretically
calculated 6ata of this study compare very we'1 in the :field surrounding; the
body even though there was rather poor cornparlson between the reflection	 f
coefficients. Since the Integral technique does not require the calculation of
reflection coefficients to generate results in the field this Is not considered 	 x
a significant short-coming of the method.	 j
i
Figures 29 and 30 are presented for comparison with Fig. 24 of Ref..
3. Experimentally the first peak for the case where M w (2,0) and ka = 3.37
lies very close to 400 and the dB drop for the case is found to be about 10
d13. Theoretically the beak is found to be at 42 ` ' and the dB drop from there
to 900 is found to be 9 dB. Sirnularly, the experimental radiation peak for M
(2,0) and ka = 4.40 Is found to be between 30 and 40 0 from the centerline
of the duct and from there to 90 0 the dB drop is measured to be between 10
and 15 dB. In the present study these are found to be 36 and 13 dB
respectively; again showing excellent correlation with the experimental
results of fief. 3.
For the higher mode number of M = (4,0) only one plot of the
z
radiation pattern In the field surrounding the Langley Bellmouth is given.
This is found in Fig. 24 of Ref. 3 for ka = 5.81. From this experimental data
plot it is estimated that the first radiation peak occurs between 40 and 500
from the centerline of the duct and that there is a 10-15 dB drop from this
point to 900. T,moretir.ally, (See Fig. , 31.) these are calculated to be 460 and
1.1 dB respectively.
Figures 32 and 33 are presented for comparison with Fig. 20 of Ref.
3. A summary of the radiation results presented thus far are presented in
3
1
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Table R. Also, for comparison with the "concept of angular location of
predominant acoustic radition" set forth in Ref. 3 the angular location of the
6 dB down points are tabulated for all the cases run in Table ill. This table
should be compared with Fig. 19 of Ref. 3.
The relative phase of the radRation In the field Is plotted for three
cases in Figs. 34-36. The term relative phase is used here as the phase was
referred to the phase at the maximum SPL (dB) point for the amplitude in
the field. This occured at zero degrees In the .first plot (See Fig. 34.) as It is
for the plane wave, M (4,0) mode. This figure may he compared with Fig.
21 of Ref. 3. Doing this it is found that the phase variation between the
centerline of the duct and 900 is about 900 for the experimental results of
Clef. 3 whereas the calculated phase variation is much less. In Fig. 35 the
phase is referred to that at 38 0 degrees from the centerline. If this plot is
compared to the experimental data presented In Fig. 25 of Ref. 3 it is again
found that the theory predicts much less variation in the phase. Similarly, If
Fig. 36 Is compared to Fig. 21 of Ref. 3 the theory again predicts less
variation than is found experimentally. The phase In Fig. 36 is referenced to
that at 320.
lw
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THE LEWIS 3T15D-1 GROUND TEST NACELLE
The geometry for the Lewis 3T150-1 was obtained directly from the
blue-prints used in its manufacture. The driver plane for the theoretical
studies was placed at the junction of the curved inlet section and the
straight duct as was done with the Langley Bellmouth. For the computer
runs 175 points were used on the body and for the tangential integration a 96
point Gauss-Legendre integration scheme was used In all cases due to the
relatively high tangential mode number M (13,0) that was investigated.
The geometi teal input data for the computer runs is presented in Fig. 37.
The inlet lip geometry consists of 3 circular arcs and is terminated
smoothly with an ellipse as with the Langley Bo.Ilmouth.
The two non-dirnensional wave numbers of interest are ka = 15.51 and
ka = 19.42 and results for the SPL in dB radiated into the field are presented
in Figs. 38 and 39, respectively. As with the Langley Bellmouth these results
are calculated on a circular arc at 20 increments from the centerline to 900
which has a radius of 20.36a and is centered at the inlet lip exit plane.
Again, any SPL dB level less than -99 is represented in the small tables in
Figs. 38 and 39 as zero. Also, the values are truncated, not rounded, in the
tables (e.g., In Fig. 38 at 140 from the centerline the value is 20.9 and thus
the visible offset in the plot.).
	
In Figs. 40-43 the modulus and phase of the reflection coefficient at 	 A
the driver plane of the duct is presented for both cases run. As can be seen.
from the input geometry in Fig. 37, there are 50 points on the driver plane
I
where these are calculated. As before, the first few points near the.
i
10
icenterline of the duct must be neglected due to the extremely Dow dB levels
there and very close to the wall (i.e., the sharp corner) they must be
neglected also.
In Figs. 44-47 the relative SPL in dB in the field and the relative
phase (referred to the maximum SPL point) are presented for the two cases
of Interest. The SPL peaks show the proper trend as the higher wave number
case yields the peak radiation closer to the centerline (See Fig. 19 of Ref.
S.).
F	 t
THE 50 DEGREE HYPERBOLOTDAL INLET
The geometry used for the following computations is presented in Fig.
48. Since the integral equation technique used In the present study requires a
closed, finite body the hyperbolic Inner lip of the body had to be terminated
at some finite distance. Since the results of the computations will be
compared With those of the Y. C. Cho theory 7 this is a very important
approximation as the C'ho theory considers an infinite hyperbolic horn. The
hyperbolic inner lip was terminated with a semi-circle; the outer lip is the
same hyperbola as that of the inner lip except that it is shifted, and, the
body is again terminated with an ellipse.
A summary of the computer runs done for this geometry is presented
in Table IV. Since all the runs for this geometry are for M = (0,0) and all of
the non-dimensional wave numbers are relatively small (i.e., less than S) 32
points were used for the tangential integration in all cases.
For all of the cases run for this geometry the SPL in dB radiation
patterns are presented in Figs. 49-54. For these calculations the circle on
which the patterns are calculated in the field is centered at the driver plane
of the inlet and not at the exit plane as previously done. Also, the radius of
the circle is 20a (where a is the radius of the duct at the driver plane) and as
before the field quantities are calculated every 2 degrees.
In Fig. 55 the modulus of the reflection coefficient is plotted for all
of the cases run for this geometry. Note that a single value of the reflection
coefficient is not obtained but rather a series of values across the duct exit
plane (i.e., the driver plane for the present study). Since the non-dimensional.
wave numbers are so low, essentially constant distributions are obtained.
--	 E
1
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Furthermore, when Fig. 55 is compared with Fig. 4 of Ref. 7 very good
agreement is found.
In Fig. 56 the phase of the reflection coefficient is presented for all
of the investigated cases. As can be seen, the distributions of the phase of
the reflection coefficient do not lend themselves to average values as
readily as the modulus did, e ;c'ji pt for very low values of the non-
dimensional wave number (e.g. ka< 1.0). For these values good agreement is
found between the Cho theory of Ref. 7 (See Fig. 4.) and the present study.
For the higher wave number cases no reasonable comparison is possible.
In Fig. 57 the relative SPL in dB in the field, at 20a from the driver
plane (exit plane) of the duct is presented. Although direct comparisons
cannot , by virtue of its formulation, yield values outside 50 0 from the duct
axis. In Fig. 58 the relative phase of the radiated field is presented for 	 T
completeness.
{
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THE 70 DEGREE HYPERBOLOIDAL INLETi
The geometry used for calculations in this study for the 700
hyperboloidal inlet is presented In Fig. 59. Its makeup is similar to that of
the 500 hyperboloidal inlet of the previous section (See Fig. 48.). This inlet is
i
also an approximation of one of the inlets that Y. C. Cho presented in Ref.
i
7. Three specific cases were run for this configuration; specifically, M
(8,0) and ka	 9.7, 12.0 and 16.0. For all three of these cases a 64 point
Gauss-Legendre integration formula was employed for the integration in the
tangential direction. The standard computer plots of the SPL in dB in the
field on a quarter circle centered at the driver (exit) plane of the duct at a
radius of 20a are presented in Figs. 60-62. As before, the quantities of
interest in the field were calculated at 2 degree increments from the
k
centerline to 900.
z
In Figs. 63 and 64 the modulus and phase of the reflection coefficient
at the driver (exit) plane of the 700 hyperboloidal inlet are presented. These
Kfigures should be compared with Fig. 5 of Ref. 7 for ka = 9.7 and ka = 12.0.
In both cases the modulus of the reflection coefficient as calculated in this
study seems to be high when compared to the Cho theory. Similarly, the
phase is also high.
k
In Figs. 65 and 66 the relative SPL and phase in the field are
presented. The SPL plot should be compared with Fig. 10 of Ref. 7. In the
f	 ,present study the radiation peaks occur earlier than in the Cho theory for ka
9.7 and 12.0; however, the peak for ka = 16.0 is very close. The plot of
k
relative phase (See Fig. 66.) is presenter! for completeness. When analyzing
14
athese phase data, one should bear in mind that the sharp peaks are not
actually there as the curves should continue smoothly from -180 0 to +1800
and vice versa near 900 from the centerline of the duct.
t;
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THE PLANE BAFFLE
The approximation to the geometry of the plane baffle employed in
the present study is presented in Fig. 67. In this figure the non-dimensional
length a (the radius of the driver) is shown explicitly. The top edge of the
plane baffle is a quarter circle and the body is terminated by an ellipse.
f
There were 14 separate cases run for this geometry and they are
presented in Table V. The standard computer plots for the SPL in dB
generated in the field for the first set of cases (i.e., those for which M
(0,0)) are given in Figs. 68-71.
In Figs. 72 and 73 the modulus and phase of the reflection coefficient
for the plane baffle for all of the cases run where M (0,0) are given. This i
should be compared with Fig. 4 of Ref. 7. The modulus plots compare very
well with each other seven. though in the present study the reflection
k
coefficient is strictly a function of position as the curves generated are
almost constant across a large portion of the exit (driver) plane. The phase
plots cannot be compared as easily, as in the present study it is found that
the phase of the reflection coefficient changes drastically over the exit
plane.
For the sake of completeness the relative SPL in dB and phase in
degrees of the radiated field are presented for the cases where M = (0,0) in
i Figs. 74 and 75.
The standard computer plot for SPL in the field is presented in Fig.
76 for the case where M = (0.,1) and ka = 3.0. If this is compared with Fig. 12
I	 re
of Ref. 7 i is found that the present study does not predict the side lobe at
900 to be greater than the principle lobe at 0'! (i.e., on the centerline of the
a
I
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Mduct). It is felt that this is due in part to the fact that in the present study
there is radiation in the backward half plane (i.e., from 900 to 1800)
because the body is a finite plane baffle and not an infinite one as In the Cho
study.
The modulus and phase; of the reflection coefficient is given for this
case in Figs. 77 and 78. Also, the modulus and phase of the radiated field at
20.Oa from the center of the driver plane is given in Figs. 79 and 80 for this
case.
In Figs. 81-85 the standard computer plots for the SPL in the field is
presented for the cases where M = (8,0) for the plane baffle.
In Figs. 86 and 87 the modulus and phase of the reflection coefficient
for the plane baffle for the cases where the M = (8,0) mode is input at the
driver plane	 are presented. These plots should be compared with Fig. 5 of
Ref. 7. Doing this it is found that although the results of the present study
do not yield average values directly (i.e., the curves vary significantly across
the exit plane) both the modulus and phase of the reflection coefficient do
i
show the same trends.
Y The relative SPL in the field is presented in Fig. 88 for these cases.
If these results are compared with Fig. 14 of Ref. 7 it can be seen that the
j
A
g
j radiation peaks occur very close to the same angular locations in the field.
fa The relative phase in the field is presented in Fig. 89 for completeness. 	 In
viewing this plot, one should recall that the widly varying top to bottom
I
j curves actually represent rather smooth curves as they pass from - 1800 to
.F
I	 ^
+1800 and vice versa.
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The standard computer plots of SPL in the field surrounding the plane
baffle for all of the cases run for M = (8,l) are presented in Figs. 90-93.
These plots, along with Figs. 82-85 should be compared with Fig. 15 fof Ref.
7. Doing this, it is found that the present study again does not predict the,
large side lobes that the Cho study does; however, as before, this is thought
to be due to the differences in the geometries used for the calculations.
The modulus and phase of the reflection coefficient for the cases
where M = (8,1) are presented in Figs. 94 and 93 respectively. Also, the
relative SPL and phase in the field are presented for these cases in Figs. 96
and 97. These four plots are merely included for completeness.
F
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CONCLUSIONS
Results of theoretical predictions, based upon the utilization of
integral solution techniques, of the radiated sound patterns associated with
different engine inlets are presented in this report. The predictions of the
present study compare very well with experimental data describing the
radiated sound field around the Langley Bellmouth. This observation is
consistent with earlier comparisons performed by the authors of the present
study for experimental and theoretical results obtained for the QCSEE
inlet12vI3 . In contrast, the predicted admittance values (i.e., reflection
coefficients) at the duct exit plane for this same inlet did not compare very
well with corresponding cxp4^r!mental results. In this case, both sets of data
showed the same trends but quantitative agreement was lacking. Such lack
of agreement between theoretical admittance data calculated by different
methods was also observed by the authors i ; wet earlier study of admittances
at a duct termination ) 1.
The results generated in the present study for comps ► lson with the
Cho6'7
 theory only showed a qualitative agreement in most cases. The
authors feel that this is probably due to the different geometries used in the
two studies more than any inherent errors in either of the volution
approaches. In the Cho theory an infinite body is used while in the present
study the acoustic characteristics of a finite, closed body is investigated.
This is significant as the authors have also shown that seemingly small
changes in the geometry of an acoustic radiator can result in large changes
in its radiated sound field.14
19
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The predictions of the method used In the present study have been
shown to compare very favorably with exact solutions generated by the
"point source method" for complicated geometries and have also been shown
to compare very well with experimental data. The present approach also has
the capability of predicting the acoustic properties of geometries which
have acoustically soft or lined walls where these can be represented by an
acoustic admittance on the body. Thus, the meti;od used in the present study
has been shown to be a powerful tool which can be used to predict the effect
of changes in either the geometry or acoustic properties of the body on the
radiated sound field without having to use the artifice of reflection
coefficients at a duct exit plane which may or may not be of value
depending upon how they are calulated.
7}
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